REVIEWER
Shuchi Anand Stanford University School of Medicine USA REVIEW RETURNED 26-Feb-2018 GENERAL COMMENTS I found the overall manuscript extremely well written, and well explained. The issue is clearly an important one deserving further study, and a well done systematic review or meta-analysis will highlight evidence gaps. I have the following suggestions to help refine authors' research approach: 1.The authors list appropriate objective, but likely something more basic also needs to be addressed, that is, the prevalence of CAPD (and possible CCPD) in Africa and the major centers providing CAPD and/or serving as a training/education center for other clinics--perhaps a map would be helpful 2. It may be really valuable to outline these centers and if published data are lacking during the systematic search (which I suspect may be the case), the authors could consider also communicating with these centers to get their clinic-based data on census, peritonitis rates, causes of peritonitis. 3. The authors could spend additional time discussing data limitations: for example in some centers loss of follow up of patients initially started on PD may be high, thus potentially contributing to lower than true peritonitis rates and/or lower than true mortality rates. Will the authors institute a quality check on completeness of patient data?
Otherwise I do believe this is a worthwhile and well planned endeavor.
VERSION 1 -AUTHOR RESPONSE
Reviewer: 1
Comment 1: The abstract, introduction, study design of your research is perfect however statistical data, results, discussion and conclusion parts are missing. I think you forgot to add those files.
Response 1: I think this reviewer is confusing our submission (which is a protocol) with the final study. Therefore, there is no need for further changes as suggested by this reviewer.
Reviewer: 2 Comment 1: Page 4, line 15: The sentence "41.3% of all deaths in the Chinese study were related to peritonitis" should be corrected after reviewing the reference paper carefully
Response 1: Thank you for this observation. It was an error on our part and we have corrected this in the manuscript.
Comment 2: Maybe analysis of outcomes of peritonitis caused by different organism should be added.
Response 2: Based on current scoping review, a very small proportion of papers report outcomes of peritonitis based on different organisms. We therefore are unable to include this in our analysis.
Reviewer: 3
Comment 1: The authors list appropriate objective, but likely something more basic also needs to be addressed, that is, the prevalence of CAPD (and possible CCPD) in Africa and the major centres providing CAPD and/or serving as a training/education centre for other clinics--perhaps a map would be helpful
Response 1: We are immensely grateful to this reviewer for the positive comments made about our study. However, our study is focussed on determining the prevalence of peritonitis amongst patients treated with CAPD in Africa and focus on major centres can be the focus of a different study.
Comment 2: It may be really valuable to outline these centres and if published data are lacking during the systematic search (which I suspect may be the case), the authors could consider also
